Several machines, such as percussion drills and crushers use the physical effect of compression to crush hard and brittle rocks. These machines are still sized rather by empirical than by scientific approaches. In order to investigate the principles of comminution by compression of single large rock fragment, a numerical model developed by Particle Flow Code "PFC®" program was developed to simulate the dynamics of this system. The model simulates a single rock fragment crushed by a number of fixed kinetic energy ram blows. The simulated fragment is circler granite disk of unit thickness with grain matrix at the range from 2 to 4 mm. The model results indicates that cracks generated due compression are more popular compared to those due shear and this conduct increases with increase of number of hits. The impact energy is consumed mainly in form of friction energy ≈ 52 to 61% inside the fragmented matrix while strain energy stays at the range of ≈ 5%. The rock matrix tends to consume more of these energies as number of impacts increases due change to crushed matrix milling and cushioning. The energy consumed in crushing the rock fragment represents at the range from 32 to 45% of impact energy and tends to decrease as number of hits increase.
Introduction
Nowadays, increasing energy costs and raw material prices make it important to look at the efficiency of the manufacturing process. Rock comminution systems consume extensive energy yet nearly 10% of this energy is effectively relevant to rock disintegration [1] [2] . Mineral processing plant is usually starts with the crushing of raw large sized boulders that may go in size up to 0.5m. Crushers which apply the effect of compression during comminution are strongly recommended for hard and brittle rocks. These crushers use the principle of compression of single particle within the processing zone of the machine. The design of crushing machines depends heavily on crushed rock macro properties (e.g., large boulder physical/mechanical properties) while grinding machine mainly designed based on micro properties (e.g., small particles physical/mechanical properties) [3] . The machine designs of these crushers hardly have scientifical bases [3] . Some designers may use empirical approaches based on the hypothesis of the more common Bond [4] . Bemrose and Bridgewater [5] state that: "multiple-impact studies can give empirical data that is useful for the direct application to realistic contexts, but do not generally reveal the basic failure mechanisms. Singleimpact studies can be used to develop an understanding of failure processes and mechanisms, as well as providing useful statistical data that can be used for predictive analysis". In summary, the compression energy distribution inside rock matrix and surrounding media are yet to be clearly understood in quantitive manner thus save consumed energy is possible.
In this research a clear vision into the phenomenon of impact at the macro scale is covered. The research shads light into the macro responses of a rock boulder due dynamic impact utilizing a Discrete Element Method (DEM). The investigation focuses on quantitative estimate of the energies amount consumed by a rock due a repeated ram impact. Algorithms were developed to estimate energy quantities consumed into rock matrix in form of friction and strain energy. The remaining amount of impact energy is expected to be an effective fracturing energy that utilized in true crushing of rock [6] [7] . The research utilizes PFC2D a Discrete Element Method (DEM) program (Itasca CG, MN, USA). The program models the movement and interaction of spherical particles by the distinct element method [8] . The calculation method in PFC is a time-stepping with an explicit scheme. PFC2D is able to model a brittle solid, by bonding every particle to its neighbor; the resulting assembly can be regarded as a "solid" that has elastic properties and is capable of "fracturing" when bonds break in a progressive manner. PFC2D contains extensive logic to facilitate the modeling of solids as close-packed assemblies [9] [10] . The solid may be homogeneous, or it may be divided into a number of discrete regions or blocks.
Experimental design and methods
The development of stamp mill model requires an estimate of granite micro properties. Therefore, a granite sample uniaxial tested was simulated by PFC to develop relevant micro granite properties. This process is an iterative in nature where an assumption for micro properties is given for the numerical model and stress-strain curve is obtained numerically. When the stress-strain curves of both model and physical tested granite sample has the same values in terms of uniaxial strength and young's modulus then the developed micro properties is valid and applicable for stamp mill simulation models [11] .
Materials
The micro structure of granite rock is heterogeneous with different types of minerals of various mechanical properties (Fig 1a) . It is irrelevant to develop a numerical model that replicate the granite rock mineral grains rather a global model with similar macro response is needed. Therefore the PFC model matrix was developed with no specific granite matrix rather a homogenous micro mechanical property was initiated for a collection of desks of size around 2.25mm (Fig 1b) . The size of the sample later tested in stamp mill model was 6.34cm which carries the granite rock micro properties. 
Develop PFC synthetic material
The formulation of PFC model requires back analysis of micro granite properties that when tested shall bring similar macro response of actual granite rock. The process is an iterative one where sets of micro properties are given during simulation of an independent core sample by uniaxial tests. Figure 1a shows our developed model to obtain the relevant micro properties for granite sample. When macro response of simulated sample produces similar stress-strain curve comparable to physically tested rock then the input micro properties is accepted. Typically higher strength granite has E modulus 88 GPa, UCS of >200 MPa and Poisson ratio in range from 0.25 to 0.35 [12] [13] . Figure 2 shows the numerical experiment model for Uniaxial testing of synthetic granite matrix with corresponding stress-strain curve of physical sample . Table 1 depicts the concluded micro properties that were able to return macro responses within the range of granite rock. This granite synthetic material property was later used as base micro proprieties in experimenting with following ram impact experiment. 
Rock-ram crushing model
This PFC model simulates the dynamic system of cylindrical cross-section rock fragment hit with a stiff ram (Fig 3 a, b) . The ram due its mass and active gravity will travel downward a distance of nearly 30cm to generate a dynamic impact on sample. The mechanical proprieties of ram domain and sample surrounding walls are depicted in Table 2 . The run will continue till the ram reaches a rest position on sample and model reach static equilibrium. Then ram start a new trip down to hit the sample again. The max number of hits was limited at presence of cushioning effect "no more fractures are developed". Table 3 depicts the ram motion indices and the monitoring algorithm to trace output parameters that include ram kinetic energy, strain energy and friction energy within rock sample matrix. Additional monitoring algorithm keep tracking the number of cracks and the type of crack generating mode i.e., compression or shear. 
Results and discussions
The resulting response from stamp mill model at progressive number of hits is shown in Figure 4 . The first hit caused matrix pulverization at contact area without through fracture. The second hit developed a through fracture and more pulverizing. The response mode at third and latter hits typically shows pulverizing effect "milling" and surface cushioning is evident at hit 14 further hits produce similar response. An algorithm in FISH programming language (PFC built-in facility) was used to collect model system energies including (e.g., strain and friction energy) Figure 5 depicts an insight into the change of energy based on types during progressive impacts. Impact energy dissipates into the surrounding recipients including sample matrix in form of strain and friction energy and useful fracturing energy. The strain energy would peaks at the start of the ram hits then due elasticity and lack of lock-in confinement dissipates at equilibrium. This response replicates behavior of a single particle at process zone of a crusher. Figure 5 also shows that the friction energy continues to increase as number of hits increases. PFC built on principle of conservation of energy thus the friction energy continues to build up "not dissipating". In reality friction energy will dissipate in form of sound and heat which PFC can not simulate. Figure 6 shows the net friction energy added to the system after each hit. The added friction energy shows minor change "leveled" at each hit except for the first hit. 
Hit number
Energy level "Joul" Friction Energy Figure 6 . The net friction energy added to system after each stamp hit. Figure 7 shows an example of energies variation during the first ram hit with number and type of cracks generated. The strain energy releasing fashion follows closely resulting crack population. As more cracks generated strain energy starts dissipating. The added surface area due crack increased population will give relevant chances for strain energy to release thus dissipate. The strain energy will be arrested as cracking stabilizes due generated temporary micro confinement. Further increase in crack population would then generate further micro confinement and more strain energy arresting. Figure 8 Crack populations per type of cracks Figure 9 depicts the changes in amounts of system energies based on type. Principles of energy conservation depicts that the kinetic energy delivered to the system is distributed among: strain, friction and fracturing energy "fracturing energy". The "fracturing energy" was estimated as from the following equation:
Fracturing energy = Kinetic energy -(Strain energy + Friction energy)
The strain energy tends to increase (max 5%) due increase of micro-confinement as number of crack increase. The friction energy tends to increase as number of hits increase which is more related to the mode of comminution that changed into milling rather crushing. The fracturing energy tends to decrease with increased number of hits since part of input energy would be consumed in form of strain energy and friction energy. * , Gamal, S. Abdelhaffez 
Conclusions.
The model shows that the micro behavior of crushed rock is complex but possibility can be numerically simulated. The model was able to estimate quantitatively different energies due stamping energy. The model was also able to predicate the population of different fracturing modes "compression or shear". The cracks generated due compression are more popular compared to those due shear and this conduct increases with increase of number of hits. The strain energy role in crushing system is considered as minor consumer for applied energy. The strain energy build up may reach up to 5% of stamping energy. The friction energy may consume up 70% of system energy. The useful fracturing energy would be less than 50% and tends to decrease as number of hits increase. The overall behavior of the system depicts that the friction energy will increase with number of hits while the useful cracking energy tends to decrease due cushioning effect. Different rock mechanical properties would possibly change the ranges of energy distribution mentioned due the changes in micro scale properties.
Future work would possibly include simulate different rock types to develop a rational criterion relating micro and crushing characteristics of different rocks.
